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AVERO Motion Seat - and reclining bath tub

Appropriate for all stages of mobility ...

� Ergonomical foot zone for optimal support

� Stretched inside shape also suitable for larger residents

� Overflow up to 5 cm higher than competitive tubs =

bathing water up to the chest

� Flat door area without edges = easy transfer

� Large pre-filling volume with 98 l = resident is immediately

surrounded by warm water after tilting the tub into

horizontal position

� Ergo-hand grips = optimal hold for the bathing person

� Electrical height and reclining adjustment

� Shaped seat with hygienic opening

� Anti-scalding protection for tub inlet and hand shower

� Operation panel with all functions

� Optional cable remote control

� Basic frame is freely to underpass by transfer lifts

� Appropriate for all stages of mobility

� Easy and save self entry

� Offers a maximum space in the zone of back and shoulders

Benefits for your residents and nursing staff ...

Designed by Uwe Spannagel TM
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Optional change of viewing direction for

a full view into the room ...

The unique tub design of the AVERO Motion allows a change of the viewing

direction, thus the resident can enjoy, while bathing or showering, a full view

into the room without distracting operation panel.

The pure and soft contours of the tub remind at first sight of a modern, state-

of-the-art private bath tub and integrate itself perfectly to the existing

wellness- and bathing concept of the facility. The functions have been

optimized in close cooperation with experts from the care and therapy sector

and have been adapted to the experiences of the daily work. This provides a

wonderful bathing experience for the patient as well as for the care staff with a

maximum of safety and comfort.
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Designed by Uwe Spannagel TM

AVERO Motion E Seat- and reclining bath tub

Operation by cable remote control ...

� Ergonomical foot zone for optimal support

� Stretched inside shape also suitable for larger residents

� Overflow up to 5 cm higher than competitive tubs =

bathing water up to the chest

� Flat door area without edges = easy transfer

� Large pre-filling volume with 98 l = resident is immediately

surrounded by warm water after tilting the tub into

horizontal position

� Ergo-hand grips = optimal hold for the bathing person

� Electrical height and reclining adjustment

� Shaped seat with hygienic opening

� Anti-scalding protection for tub inlet and hand shower

� Operation by cable remote control

� Basic frame is freely to underpass by transfer lifts

� Appropiate for all stages of mobility

� Easy and save self entry

� Offers a maximum space in the zone of back and shoulders

Benefits for your residents and nursing staff ...
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Enjoy bathing with all your senses ...

A full bath beneficially effects the body and soul. According to the latest studies of the dementia research especially sensoric

impulses have a therapeutical effect on the demented resident. Therefore, all of our bath tubs are optionally available with

air-spa-system, colored-light-therapy-system, music-sound-system as well as aroma-therapy-system.



INVITA Tilting bath tub

The ideal bathing and showering solution ...
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Safe bathing and showering ideal for smaller-

space concepts …

The tub enhances the independence of the resident and preserves his

dignity due to the possibility of self-entry into the tub. Safe entry is

supported by handles mounted on both sides of the tub rim and the

horizontal position of the foot area gives additional hold. Of course,

patient lifts can also be used for transfer into the tub.

The INVITA requires very little space and is therefore especially suited for

small space concepts. The tub further convinces through extremely low

water consumption. The tub can be filled within a very short time. The

process is devised so as to allow for exceptionally fast emptying. This

facilitates the bathing process additionally. A built-in thermostat

provides protection against scalding from the tub spout and the hand

shower and thus guarantees full safety.



Designed by Uwe Spannagel TM

AVERO Comfort Lifting bath tub

Combines wellness and care ...
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Design bath tub with domestic appeal ...

The modern, elegant and timeless tub shape of the

AVERO Comfort fits unobtrusively in your new nursing

bathroom and gives your residents, your staff and

vistors at the same time the impression of a domestic

surrounding.

Without floor fixation, due to its extraordinary stability,

the tub stands solidly in the room and can be adjusted

to the room conditions in an optimal way. Owing to the

unique possibility to change a viewing direction a

resident can enjoy a free view into a room.
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Modern design for your nursing bathroom ...



Designed by Uwe Spannagel TM

AVERO Phoenix Lifting bath tub

Exclusive design and premium materials ...
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Tub body with lowered foot area ...

The AVERO Phoenix tub is freely accessible from underneath on three sides so

that it can be easily used with bath lifts even in restricted spaces in very narrow

rooms. The tub stands firmly on the floor with no fixation and can be optimally

adjusted to your nursing bathroom. The tub body and foot area of the AVERO

Phoenix tub allow for the use of all modern bath lifts and hoists available in the

market.

The and the of the tub body,lowered leg area specially adjusted back profile

with distinctive arm supports, form a balanced ergonomic inner shape of the tub

which allows the resident to lie down in the tub in a relaxed and ergonomic

manner. This proves to be of great advantage especially when using a seat lift, as

it provides additional support to the resident inside the tub. The seating position

is also equipped with a hygienic opening section which facilitates easy access

for intimate cleaning.
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Safety and comfort while bathing ...

The operating and control unit of the AVERO Phoenix lifting tub

impresses with a distinctive elaborate shape and icons which eliminates

the risk of faulty operation and facilitates work for staff. Special safety

systems for the tub spout and hand shower protect the resident from

scalding and inadvertent activation of the disinfection facility as long as

the resident is lying in the tub.

H iqueigh-quality chrome-plated grab handles in an un design and

additional slots integrated in the tub rim for the tub shortener give the tub

not only a distinctive look but also excellent support and a feeling of

safety to the resident who can enjoy the bath in complete relaxation.



AVERO Premium plus Lifting bath tub

Safety and comfort while bathing ...
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Benefits for residents and care staff ...

� Tub body with lowered foot area

� Simple operation via a keypad with icons

� Safety modules prevent faulty operation

� Non-porous surface for simple cleaning and optimum hygiene

� Works in an ergonomic manner, height adjustment of the tub to the

working height required

� Ergonomic tub interior body allows comfortable and safe bathing of

the resident with or without hoist

� Armrests with handles for more comfort and safety

� Shaped seat with care opening for better hygiene in the intimate area

� Scald protection for hand shower and bath tap

� More than suffient space for the resident's shoulders

� Suitable for all standard lifts



Ergonomic interior tub body in body shape  ...

An attractive design with maximum functionality distinguishes the AVERO

Classic nursing tub. New concepts within nursing homes have increased

demand for more attractive and modern bath tub shapes, particularly in the

central bathroom. An ergonomical bath tub, which emulates the body shape

of the patient, offers extra space around the shoulder area and decreases in

size at the foot area, providing a bath tub which is not only functional but also

comfortable.

Arm supports with premium grab handles, which are positioned below the

bath rim and between the foot and head end of the bath, provide the resident

with increased comfort and additional safety during bathing. A thermostatic

mixer, mounted onto the tub rim, maintains the desired temperature which

increases bathing safety of the bath in a domestic environment.

AVERO Classic Lifting bath tub

The classic, elegant nursing tub ...

16
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� Easy operation by symbols

� Stepless height adjustment for optimal working height

� Pore-free surface for easy disinfection and optimal hygiene

� Unrestricted access for all hoists

� Ergonomical interior tub body

� Arm rests with grips for more comfort and safety

� Domestic appearance

� Scalding protection for hand shower and tub spout

Benefits for residents and care staff ...



AVERO Comfort Nursing bath tub

Modern design for your nursing bathroom ...
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Safety and comfort while bathing ...

The nursing tub AVERO Comfort provides unrestricted access for all hoists.

Therefore, even in small rooms and narrow spaces one can use bathing lifts

without any problems. The care tub is available in two differnet working

heights and offers a possibility of changing a viewing direction allowing

resident a free view into the room.

The care tub is applicable for all nursing lifts on the market. Use the optional

possibility to fill the tub with an automatic tub filling stop to attend to the

resident during the filling of the tub. Premium, chromed brass grips with a

distinctive design and additional, embedded in the tub rim insertions for a

tub shortener, give the tub not only a distintive look, but also an excellent

holding point for the resident.

Designed by Uwe Spannagel TM



SENTA PUR L Combi bathing lift

The innovative solution for bathing and showering ...
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Fits in every care tub ...

The SENTA PUR L showering and bathing lift is exactly the right tool to be able to

shower or bath the person needing help safely and comfortably at any time,

regardless of the level of mobility of your resident. The SENTA PUR L lift is extremely

easy to manoeuvre and can be applied in any type of care tub in a flexible manner.

Height adjustment is stepless via a battery-operated electric drive and therefore

not distressing for the resident. The lift is operated easily and safely via a

corresponding hand-held remote control and can be handled by a single staff.

Each lift is equipped with standard protection devices against overload and against

collision. An integrated service module reports disturbances and maintenance due

to the lifter. An integrated manual emergency lowering device is, of course,

included.
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Easily convertible into a strecher lift ...

The SENTA PUR L bathing lift can be easily and quickly converted into a fully

adequate stretcher lift by means of optional stretcher lift modules. By default, each

seat is prepared in such a way that one single staff is able to plug in the side wings

without effort. This provides you with the necessary flexibility that is required

without having to resort to a second lift. The seating area has a large care opening

which can be closed with a cover if required.

Flexibly applicable - also for transfer from the bed. Depending on your care

routine, you can also pick up your resident from the bed with our showering and

bathing lift directly. The deep carrier frame allows to be passed underneath the care

bed for easy transfer from the bed. Your resident can, of course, also sit down on

the seat by himself. The carrier frame is formed in a way that this is possible without

hindering the legs and heels.
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Electrical or hydraulic height adjustment ...

SINA Comfort Shower trolley
The optimal solution for safe and comfortable showering ...
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Provides highest quality and comfort  ...

The SINA shower trolley offers the ideal way of giving the

resident a safe comfortable and dignified shower. The,

transfer from bed to shower trolley takes place by moving it

sidewards to the bed and using a transfer aid to move onto

the shower trolley. he comfortable padded showerT

mattress offers a pleasant surface where the resident lies

safely and easily. The high siderails provide protection

against rolling off from the shower trolley.

The maintenance-free metal siderail hinges have been

designed to withstand extreme weight and offer dependable

safety for the residents and the staff. Electrical or hydraulic

height adjustment options allow the trolley to be adjusted to an

ideal working height and thus provide for a stress-free shower.



Shower consoles
The ideal complement to our showering care systems …
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Comfortable and safe showering  ...

The BEKA Hospitec shower consoles offer an ideal complement to

mobile shower systems like the shower trolleys or shower and nursing

chairs offered by BEKA Hospitec. An integrated thermostatic mixer

allows the showering temperature to be set safely and reliably. The

extra long shower hose gives a very large working range, which is

especially helpful when using it with our SINA shower trolley, allowing

the nurse to shower the resident all over. n optional integratedA

disinfection system is used to disinfect the bathing and showering lifts

or other showering systems to prevent cross contamination. You can

use your in-house, approved concentrated disinfection fluid. A

flowmeter control allows adjustment of the fluid concentration. heT

shower console is available in different versions, e.g. including an

integrated toilet.
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Benefits for residents and care staff ...

� Combined shower and disinfection solution

� Wide range of applications including a toileting solution

� Easy cleaning

� High safety through anti-scalding protection

� Provides for comfortable personal hygiene

� Stable, sturdy construction

� Easy installation

� Power supply is not necessary

� Can be used with every standard toilet

� Extra long shower hose

� Integrated thermostatic mixer

� Pore-free surface meets the highest hygienic standards



NORA Aluminium Stand-up/raising aid

Special adaption for shorter residents ...

26

Special adaptation for shorter residents …

Additional sling attachment points for persons of up to 1.60 m of height

With other active lifters, shorter residents with a body height of up to 1.60 m have the

problem of not being able to stand upright. Getting into an upright position with these

lifters can be unpleasant and painful for shorter residents. Our NORA Aluminium

therefore offers two additional mounting pins to attach the slings to enable shorter

residents to stand safely and comfortably without putting strain on their back and

shoulders.

Flexible, double knee pads adjustable to multiple heights

Our ergonomically formed, flexible double knee pads are stored individually, and the

height can additionally be adjusted for optimum adaptation when used by shorter

residents. Due to such option for individual adaptation to the body height, there is no

painful pressure on the kneecap of your residents while standing.

1

2
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Benefits for residents and care staff ...

� The perfect tool for mobility and transfer

� L htig weight construction with aluminium components, very easy to manoeuvre

� Additional sling attachment points specially for lifting shorter residents

up to 1.60m of body height

� Flexible, height-adjustable knee pads with safety slings, specially adjustable

for shorter residents

� Electrically spreadable carrier frame

� No strain/damage to the spine of the nurse while transferring

� Can also be used for showering the seat area

� Handling possible by a single nurse

� High flexibility due to a new sling and ergonomic concept while lifting

� Wide lifting range with emergency lowering function

� Secured castors and ergonomic handles



NORA Classic Stand-up/raising-aid
Effective support in day-to-day care

28

Ideal for use in small rooms ...

The NORA has been designed specifically for use in small rooms, such asClassic

bathrooms, where space can often be limited or restricted. The electrically operated

spreadable frame, with premium double castors, allows easy movement in the

smallest of spaces while the positioning of the footplate and feet at the center of the

frame permits easy transfer from a wheelchair while keeping the footprint of the lift to

a minimum.

Safety and comfort

The flexible, separately attached leg supports with integrated shock absorbers

enable comfortable positioning of each leg individually whilst minimi ing pressures

during the lift. The sling with chest strap and side-positioned handles provide a safe

and comfortable lifting experience, both for the patient and for nursing staff.
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Benefits for residents and care staff ...

� The ideal aid to motility

� Easy handling

� Electrically spreadable chassis

� Very high lifting range for raising the resident up to fully vertical stress of the legs

� No spinal stress or back strain during transfer

� Can be operated by a single nurse

� High flexibility and ergonomic lifting with new sling and chest strap

� Ergonomical handles for an optimal holding position

� Manual emergency lowering system

� Extra soft knee-pads with safety belts, for maximum comfort and safety

� Cable remote control with display of the charging condition of the battery

� Easy movable by double castors
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Electrical positioning system (EPS) ...

Sling hoist CARLO Comfort Alu EP
The versatile patient lift for all areas of care  ...

The electrical positioning system allows the nurse to position

the resident accurately and without effort and at the same

time stay in direct contact with them. She can give full

attention to the resident to convey an additional sense of

safety, while maintaining an ergonomical working position.

The hand operated electrical control means the resident can

be effortlessly moved from a sitting into a lying position in the

bed or positioned above the toilet. The use of four-point-

slings with safety clip system means the usual swinging

movements found with other hoists can be reduced to a

minimum.

T Alu EPhe CARLO Comfort is characterized by a wide lifting

range and allows both a very high and a very low position. The

lifitng arm with can be lowered to the floor by4-point hanger bar

the hand control thereby guaranteeing safe and uncomplicated

raising of a collapsed person on the floor, for example. The

chassis can be spread and closed electrically making it easy to

reach the toilet comfortably. The low height of the chassis on the

CARLO Comfort means it will fit under bathing tubs asAlu EP

well as nursing beds without trouble.

The CARLO Comfort mobile, passive sling lift reliablyAlu EP

supports the nursing staff during their daily lifting and transfer

routine. It allows ergonomical, safe and efficient work at all times,

and avoids the stress that manual lifting and repositioning of the

resident puts on the carer's musculoskeletal system. heWith t

electrical positioning system (EPS) and the light aluminium

construction of the lift, the work flow becomes not only healthier,

but also easier and more comfortable.



Benefits for residents and care staff ...
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� Light construction due to aluminium parts (carrier frame, lifting column)

� Extra flexible and easy to move

� Applicable for showering and bathing

� Electrical positioning system (EPS)

� Electrical height adjustment with lowering of the hanger bar to the floor

� Hanger bar with anti-rotationmechanism (ARM)

� Electrically spreadable carrier frame

� Offers extra large space between hanger bar and lifting column

� 360° rotation area of the hanger bar

� Hand control with display of charging condition of the battery

� Optional available with patient scale

� Battery and charging unit fit to all BEKA Hospitec hoists

� Large choice of comfort slings with safety clip in different sizes



The ideal solution for residents up to 230 kg ...

Sling hoist CARLO Comfort Alu EP 230
The ideal solution for heavy residents ...
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The CARLO Comfort Alu EP 230 has beensling hoist

specially made for lifting, moving and transferring heavy

weighted patients until a maximum weight of each ofresident

230 kg. Due to the special construction and the steel

components the is extra light and easy to move, but stillhoist

offers the required stability for the care of heavy weighted

residents.

T hanger barhe extra wide 4-point- made from stainless steel

is appropriate for all clip and offers sufficient space,slings

also for heavy weighted s.resident

It disposes of an , whoseanti-rotation mechanism (ARM)

patent has been requested, avoiding an involuntary rotation

of the , providing an additional feeling of safetyhanger bar

during the transfer. n order to simplify the use and theI

movements the has been equipped with an extrahanger bar

large large, free rotation area of 360°. Thanks to the extra

space between and lifting column thehanger bar resident

can be without any problem, and withoutpositioned

touching legs or knees, into the desired care position.

With the of ourelectrical positioning system (EPS) sling

hoist caregiver place resident, the can the in the sitting or

lying position without any effort, exactly and without force,

and can be at any time in direct contact with the . Inresident

this way can focus entirely on the , providing anhe resident

additional feeling of safety and maintaining at the same time

an ergonomic working position. The can be turnedresident

without any problem from a sitting into a lying position and

vice versa, and can be placed in an optimal way in bed or on

the toilet. Especially in the lying positon the willresident

experience a clear pressure release in the legs.



Benefits residents and care staff ...
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� Light device thanks to an aluminium/steel construction

� Extra light and easy to move

� Universal use, also appropriate for bathing

� Electrical positioning system (EPS) in order to place the

resident exactly without additional force

� Electrical height and electrically chassisadjustment spreadable

� Hanger bar with anti-rotation mechanism (ARM)

� Extra hanger barspace within the

� Hanger bar largewith , free rotation area of 360°

� Cable remote control batterywith indication of the status of the

� Ergonomic and health protecting work, since manual lifting is not required

� Battery unit hoistsand charging are appropriate for all BEKA Hospitec

� Wide choice slingsof comfort with clip in different sizes

� Optionally available with a calibrated patient scale



CARLO Classic Alu Sling hoist

Offers maximum safety and comfort ...
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The ideal relief in daily care ...

The CARLO Classic Aluminium is characterised by an extremely light but nonetheless very stable aluminium construction and offers

maximum safety and comfort to your residents and your nursing staff.

T controlhe lifting arm with a 4-point sling bow can be lowered to the floor by means of a which ensures that a person who hashand

fallen to the floor can be safely and easily lifted by just one staff. The carrier frame can be spread electrically and is thus very

comfortable to operate. Due to the low height of the carrier frame, the CARLO Classic Alu can easily pass underneath both bathtubs

and care beds.

The stable sling bow is suitable for all loop slings, is provided with a safety locking mechanism to attach the slings and is characterised

by a patent-pending adjustment option to reduce rotation.

O hoist sur mobile Carlo Classic Aluminium sling upports your nursing staff in their everyday lifting and transfer routines in an optimal

and reliable manner and allows for ergonomically safe and efficient work at all times, without putting any strain on the musculoskeletal

system when lifting and repositioning the resident manually.



Benefits residents and care staff ...
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� Light construction, as the carrier frame and the lifting column

are made of 100% aluminium

� Extra light and easy to manoeuvre

� High-quality lockable STEINCO double castors

� Electrical height adjustment and electrically spreadable carrier frame

� No unsettling pendular or rotational movements during lifting

and transferring, with patent-pending adjustment option

to reduce rotation

� Hand with display of the battery charge statuscontrol

� Working in an ergonomic and health-orientated manner,

as no manual lifting is required

� 4-point with safety locking mechanismhanger bar

� Battery and charger compatible with all BEKA Hospitec hoists

� Large choice of comfortable loops slings of different sizes

� Also available with patient scale



The ideal solution for residents up to 230 kg ...

CARLO Classic Alu HD 230 Sling hoist

Offers maximum safety and comfort ...
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The CARLO Classic HD Aluminium patient has been developed specificallyhoist

for lifting, repositioning and transferring residents who are limited in their mobility

and have a maximum patient weight of up to 230 kg.

Due to the special construction made of aluminium and steel components, the

hoist is very easy to manoeuvre but nonetheless provides the stability required for

the care of heavyweight residents. The extra wide sling bow made of stainless steel

is suitable for all loop slings; it is provided with a safety locking mechanism to attach

the slings and is characterised by a patent-pending adjustment option to reduce

rotation.

Along with a huge lifting range, the CARLO Classic HD Aluminium also convinces

through its large and free range of rotation. This allows for the resident to be easily

brought into the desired nursing position, without him hitting his legs or knees.



Benefits residents and care staff ...
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� Light but nonetheless stable construction made of aluminium/steel

� Extra light and easy to manoeuvre

� High-quality lockable STEINCO double castors

� Electrical height adjustment and electrically spreadable carrier frame

� No unsettling pendular or rotational movements during lifting and

transferring, with patent-pending adjustment option to reduce rotation

� Hand with display of battery charge statuscontrol

� Working in an ergonomic and health-orientated manner,

as no manual lifting is required

� Large and free rotating area for the resident

� 4-point made of stainless steel, suitable for all loop slingshanger bar

� Battery and charger compatible with all BEKA Hospitec hoists

� Also available with patient scale



BEKA Slings
Always the best solution …
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BEKA slings - always the best solution ...

BEKA Hospitec offers an extensive sling range for multi-purpose applications,

even for devices of other manufacturers.

Our transfer, bathing and toilet slings are characterized by highest quality and

comfort. All slings are made of sturdy nylon material and have padded leg slings

as well as a head rest. To your choice the slings will be equipped either with loops

or with a safety clips.

Specially developed, shaped like a waistcoat stand-up slings offer the resident

highest safety and, at the same time, highest comfort. Due to special materials,

which support the spine and a high-quality padding the resident can be lifted

safely and without pressure beneath the armpits. Our various clip- and loop-

slings are also applicable to lift of other manufacturers. Our staff will be glad to

advise you.



Offers maximum safety and comfort ...
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Transfer-, Bathing- and Toilet Slings

� Nylon material / Nylon net material

� Padded leg slings

� Head rest

� Loop or safety clips

� Available in different sizes

Stand-up/Raising Slings

� Comfortable padding beneath the armpits

� Special material which support the spine

� Adjustable chest strap with buckle

� Available in different sizes

All our slings are high quality products "Made in Germany".



Soft slings
To use throughout the day …
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Soft slings to use throughout the day ...
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For wall mounting ...

Benefits ANA Nursing- and care table ...

ANA Nursing- and care table

� Wall mounting

� Electrical height adjustment

� Comfort, soft and solid lying area

� Continuous height adjustment for ideal working height

� Direct wheelchair-height transfer possible

� Excellent protection against unintended rolling off

� Soft but sturdy synthetic-leather surface

� Easy to operate and compatible with all devices

� Optionally be fitted with foldable rails
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MONA Nursing- and care table

Mobile and easy to move...
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The ideal solution for demanding care ...

A large well-padded lying area, adapted to their needs and requirements, is

the basis for the safe and comfortable care of a disabled person. The rounded

edges are padded and make sure that even very sensitive skin is not injured.

T actionhe sturdy scissor- height adjustment offers a rigid, stable base for

professional care. Our system makes sure that neither the padded surface nor

the table itself rocks or sways. This offers safety and trust in our high-quality

product, even for very anxious patients. An adjustable head-rest is available

as an option to further increase user comfort. he MONA nursing and careT

table can optionally be fitted with foldable rails on each side. This offers

additional safety. ransfer onto the Mona can take place either with a mobileT

patient lift, whose legs can easily pass under the table frame, or straight from a

wheelchair onto the MONA nursing and care table, which can be lowered right

down to the height of the wheelchair.
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Benefits MONA Nursing- and care table ...

43

� Mobile and easy to move

� Comfort, soft and solid lying area

� Continuous height adjustment for ideal working height

� Direct wheelchair-height transfer possible

� Excellent protection against unintended rolling off

� Different widths and lengths available

� Soft but sturdy synthetic-leather surface

� Easy to operate and compatible with all devices

� Optionally be fitted with foldable rails on each side
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BEKA Hospitec GmbH

Am Rübenmorgen 3

35582 Wetzlar-Dutenhofen

info@beka-hospitec.de

BEKA Hospitec GmbH

About us ...

Since 1967 BEKA Hospitec has been developing and producing care and treatment systems for rehabiltation and

care at the location Dutenhofen close to Wetzlar. Founded as Bernd Kraft Medical Apparatus production company it

focused on devices for hydrotherapy and treatment tables for hospitals and rehabilitation centres. In the 1980s the

product range was expanded by nursing and care bath tubs and lifting systems. In 1998 a traditional German

company Hospitec was integrated and thus the current company's name, BEKA Hospitec, was created.

Today, BEKA Hospitec is one of the most innovative companies on the market and exports worldwide. Know-how of

BEKA Hospitec covers the furnishing of nursing home, hospitals, facilities for disabled people with the appropriate

care and treatment systems as well as the planning and furnishing of complete rehabilitation and therapy facilities.

BEKA Hospitec develops and produces innovative premium care and treatment systems in Germany providing its

customers with the products of highest quality and reliability "Made in Germany".

MMS Medical Ltd. 
51 East Gate Drive 
Little Island,
Cork.

Tel:  021 4618000
Fax: 021 4618099
E: info@mmsmedical.ie

MMS Medical Ltd.
Unit 81, Western Parkway Business 
Park, Lower Ballymount Road,
Dublin 12.

Tel: 01 4500582
Fax: 01 4565889
www.mmsmedical.ie




